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Diisocyanates are common components in spray-paint hardeners used in automotive 
refinishing industry and are major cause of occupational asthma. The contribution of 
work-related factors to the breathing-zone concentrations of 1,6-hexamethylene 
diisocyanate (HDI) monomer and its oligomers uretidone, biuret, and isocyanurate was 
investigated in 25 spray-painters in 19 auto-repair shops. The most important factor 
contributing to the HDI monomer and oligomer exposures was the concentrations of 
these compounds in the paint (for all p <0.05). Paint time (p = 0.017) and the amount of 
paint used (p = 0.020) also significantly increased HDI monomer exposure. HDI 
isocyanurate exposure was only affected by its paint concentration (p = 0.003). Because 
HDI isocyanurate exposure constitutes the largest amount of spray painters’ exposure for 
this worker population (≈700-fold greater than HDI monomer), selection of paints 
containing less isocyanurate could significantly reduce spray-painters exposure. 
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The world is changing.  
Every year we encounter many new materials and new products. There are 
thousands of new things that we could not imagine to be available in our lives just few 
years ago. In most cases, people tend to look at the bright side of the new technology. 
How strong and light this new material is! How this new airplane can fly fast for the 
benefit of a new part! How innovative display technique was adopted to this new phone! 
However, we do not usually think about how safe the new thing is when it is 
manufactured. Safety and health of the workers should be considered at the very 
beginning stage when a new product is designed. Safety and health technology should 
keep up with the real world technology. Nevertheless, safety and health issues are 
regarded as an obstacle because of the need for additional and often expensive cost to be 
realized. I hope my study will provide some practical ideas to industrial hygienists and 
others who work to improve safety and health of workers. I believe that understanding 
the factors that influence exposure levels to hazardous materials in workplace can provide 
much needed knowledge for practical interventions in a manner that will be of mutual 
benefit for economics and safety and health of workers. I also dream that one day a 
worldwide well-known CEO makes a comment during a new product keynote speech, 
how the new technology improved the safety and health of workers during manufacturing 
process.   
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Diisocyanates are group of chemicals that have two isocyanate functional groups 
(R-N=C=O). The functional groups of diisocyanates are very reactive with nucleophiles, 
such as alcohols, amines, and water. Because of this reactivity, diisocyanates react with 
polyols, which have two or more hydroxyl groups, to make polyurethane chains in most 
applications. Diisocyanates can be divided into two groups: aromatic compounds and 
aliphatic compounds. Toluene diisocyanate (TDI) and methylene diphenyl diisocyanate 
(MDI) are examples of aromatic compounds. TDI is used to produce flexible foams that 
are commonly used in manufacturing of furniture, bedding, carpet underlay, packaging 
applications, etc. (Vangronsveld et al., 2013). Polyurethane foams, which are made from 
MDI, are more rigid. This type of polyurethane is usually applied as home insulator, 
refrigerator insulator, coating, adhesive, glue, sealant, elastomer, etc. (Liu et al., 2000). 
Aliphatic diisocyanates include 1,6-hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI), methylene 
dicyclohexyl diisocyanate or hydrogenated MDI, and isophorone diisocyanate (American 
Chemistry Council1). Aliphatic diisocyanates are mainly used in painting and coating 
industry because they are resistant to ultraviolet radiation when polymerized (i.e., cured) 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  http://adi.americanchemistry.com/	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(Prisacariu, 2011). After they are transformed to polyisocyanates, these compounds work 
as building blocks to form color-stable polyurethane coatings. Base on this characteristic, 
HDI is used in auto vehicle and airplane paints, industrial coating, etc. The automotive 
paint, which contains HDI monomer, also contains HDI oligomers (Figure 1).  
 




Diisocyanate exposure is a major cause of occupational asthma in many 
industrialized countries (Bernstein, 1996; Chan-Yeung & Malo, 1995). In occupational 
exposure, the main routes of entry are respiratory tract and skin. Therefore, most of the 
health effects are manifested in the airway, lung, eye, nose, or skin, and include but are 
not limited to occupational rhinitis, contact dermatitis, and chest tightness.  
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Upon contact with human epithelia tissues, diisocyanates can readily react with 
proteins and macromolecules and cause irritation in the mucus membranes of eye, nasal 
cavity, skin, and airways. Repetitive exposure to diisocyanates may cause sensitization 
and contribute to the development of occupational asthma (Wisnewski et al., 1999). Once 
an exposed person becomes sensitized, further exposure will cause symptoms such as 
irritation, coughing, and tightness of chest even at a very low level of exposure	  (Tarlo & 
Lemiere, 2014). International Agency for Research on Cancer has concluded that toluene 
diisocyanate is a possible carcinogen to humans (Group 2B) based on sufficient 
evidences from animal studies. No evidence of carcinogenicity has been observed for 
HDI and its oligomers. 
 
Automotive Refinishing Industry 
According to the North America Industrial Classification System (NAICS, 2012), 
144,433 automotive repair and maintenance companies (157,296 establishments) are 
located in the United States and 812,875 employees work for the industry2. Automotive 
refinishing industry is a sector of the industry that provides services to repair damaged 
parts of automotive vehicles such as passenger cars, trucks, buses, vans, and trailers. A 
typical work process for a collision repair involves dismantling, repairing parts (e.g., 
engine, transmission, dent repair), and painting. During these processes, the painting 
process is conducted in a paint booth that can control temperature, humidity, and airflow. 
Since surface of an automotive is consisted of multiple layers (Maric et al., 2013). Many 
chemical products, such as primers, base-coat paints, clear-coat paints, hardeners, and 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  2012	  Economic	  Census,	  North	  American	  Industry	  Classification	  System	  (NAICS)	  Code	  8111	  http://www.census.gov/econ/susb/index.html	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thinners are being used in the painting processes. Diisocyanates are common ingredients 
in hardeners. According to the 13 Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), which were 
found on paint manufacturers’ websites, the amount of HDI monomer was 0.1 – 1 % of 
the total weight in hardener products while the amount of its oligomers varied from 0.1 – 
70% (Table 1). In the auto-repair industry, tasks such as mixing primer/sealer, 
priming/sealing of the product, sanding primer, mixing and spraying clearcoat, gun 
cleaning, etc. are the task most associated with exposure of isocyanates (Sparer et al., 
2004). Many researchers have studied the exposure of diisocyanates in auto-repair 
industry (Bello et al., 2008; Fent et al., 2009; Flynn et al., 2006). Tornling and colleagues 




Table 1. Diisocyanates and their amounts in hardeners and other chemical products 
published on paint manufacturer’s websites. 
Product	  name	   Chemical	  name	   CAS	  number	   %	  W/Wa	  
Hardener	   Aliphatic	  polyisocyanate	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   25	  –	  50	  
	   Aliphatic	  polyisocyanate	   53880-­‐05-­‐0	   3	  –	  5	  
Hardener	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   15	  –	  40	  
Hardener	   Aliphatic	  polyisocyanate	   822-­‐06-­‐0	   25	  –	  50	  
	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   0.1	  –	  0.2	  
Hardener	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   15	  –	  40	  
	   4-­‐isocyanatosulphonyltoluene	   4083-­‐64-­‐1	   0.1	  –	  1	  
Hardener	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   30	  –	  60	  
	   3-­‐isocyanatomethyl-­‐3,5,5-­‐trimethylcyclohexyl	  isocyanate,	  oligomer	   53880-­‐05-­‐0	   7	  –	  13	  
	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate	   822-­‐06-­‐0	   0.1	  –	  1	  
Hardener	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   15	  –	  40	  
Hardener	  for	  clear	  coat	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   30	  –	  60	  
	  
3-­‐isocyanatomethyl-­‐3,5,5-­‐trimethylcyclohexyl	  
isocyanate,	  oligomer	   53880-­‐05-­‐0	   15	  –	  40	  
	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate	   822-­‐06-­‐0	   0.1	  –	  1	  
	  
3-­‐isocyanatomethyl-­‐3,5,5-­‐trimethylcyclohexyl	  
isocyanate	   4098-­‐71-­‐9	   0.1	  –	  1	  
Hardener	  for	  scratch	  
resistant	  clear	  coat	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   40	  –	  70	  
	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate	   822-­‐06-­‐0	   0.1	  –	  1	  
Hardener	  for	  
waterborne	  clear	  coat	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   15	  –	  40	  
	   Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate	   822-­‐06-­‐0	   0.1	  –	  1	  
	  
3-­‐isocyanatomethyl-­‐3,5,5-­‐trimethylcyclohexyl	  
isocyanate,	  oligomer	   53880-­‐05-­‐0	   10	  –	  30	  
	  
3-­‐isocyanatomethyl-­‐3,5,5-­‐trimethylcyclohexyl	  
isocyanate	   4098-­‐71-­‐9	   0.1	  –	  1	  
Clear	  coat	  catalyst	   1,6-­‐Hexamethylene	  diisocyanate,	  oligomer	   28182-­‐81-­‐2	   60	  –	  100	  
Mixing	  baseb	   –	   –	   –	  
Acceleratorb	   –	   –	   –	  
Clear	  coatb	   –	   –	   –	  
a	  Weight	  per	  weight	  
b	  Diisocyanates	  were	  not	  stated	  in	  the	  material	  safety	  data	  sheet	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Objectives 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the University of Washington, 
and Safety & Health Assessment and Research for Prevention (SHARP) program	  have 
collaborated to study spray-painters diisocyanate exposures in the auto-refinishing 
industry. The first study was conducted during 2001-2006 when 47 spray-painters 
performing a total of 296 spray-painting tasks were monitored in 36 auto-repair shops in 
North Carolina and Washington State (Fent et al., 2009). A second study was conducted 
in 2010-2013 to monitor 25 spray-painters in 19 auto-repair shops in Washington State. 
The present study includes the data collected during the second study. My objective was 
to understand the relationships between work environment factors and the breathing-zone 
air concentration of HDI monomer and its oligomers in this small automotive spray-






MATERIALS and METHODS 
 
Study Population 
The data presented here were collected during a field research project “Evaluation 
of Protective Clothing to Prevent Diisocyanate Exposures in the Collision Repair 
Industry” funded by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH; 
R01-OH009364). This project was conducted by collaboration with the University of 
Washington, SHARP program of Washington State Department of Labor and Industries, 
and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The study was approved by the 
Institutional Review Board in the Office of Human Research Ethics at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and by the Washington State Institutional Review Board at 
the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services. 
The research team collected breathing-zone air and skin samples to determine 
workers exposure to HDI monomer and its oligomers as well as biological samples (urine 
and blood) during 3-4 independent sampling visits. In addition, worker-related 
information (e.g., age, ethnicity, work experience, personal protective equipment use), 
paint and amount used, as well as work-related information (e.g., paint booth type, 
maker, dimensions, and air velocity, temperature, humidity, paint time, spray gun type 
and pressure) were recorded during each visit. Paint samples were also collected for the 
analysis of HDI monomer and oligomer concentrations. Twenty-five painters from 19 
auto-repair shops were recruited and monitored during 3-4 repeated visits. Painters 
included 24 males and one woman of whom 18 were Caucasians and seven of mixed 
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ethnicity. The mean age and work experience as a painter were 41.9 years and 18.7 years, 
respectively (Table 2). During the study, a total of 184 painting tasks were monitored for 
HDI monomer and its oligomer uretidone, biuret, and isocyanurate concentrations.  
 
Table 2. The demographics of the 25 spray painters. 
	   Mean	   Standard	  Deviation	   Minimum	   Maximum	  
Age	  (year)	   41.9	   10.0	   24	   65	  
Weight	  (kg)	   84.6	   15.1	   59	   125	  
Height	  (cm)	   175.3	   6.6	   157	   188	  
Experience	  (years)	   18.7	   9.1	   3	   40	  
 
Sampling and Analytical Methodology 
During each spray-paint task, a personal air sample was collected in the worker’s 
breathing zone using a glass-fiber filter (GFF, 1 mm pore size; SKC Inc., Eighty Four, 
PA, USA) housed in a 37-mm polystyrene cassette and a high-flow sampling pump 
(SKC) operating at 1 L/min. The GFF was impregnated with derivatizing agent (400 mL 
of 43 mg/L 1-(2-methoxyphenyl)piperazine in toluene) and a 37-mm cellulose pad 
(Millipore Corp., Billerica, MA, USA) was used to support the GFF. The pump was 
calibrated before and after sampling using a DryCal primary flow meter (BIOS Corp., 
Butler, NJ, USA). For quality control, an air-sample blank was collected by opening and 
closing a prepared cassette in the occupational setting. Immediately after sampling, the 
GFF was placed into a 20 mL glass vial (I-Chem New Castle, DE, USA) containing 5 mL 
of derivatizing solution to minimize the time for any competing reactions, such as 
isocyanate polymerization. The samples were shipped to the laboratory and storage at -
40°C until analyzed. Processing and analysis of the air samples was conducted using a 
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry method published previously (Fent et al., 
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2008). 
During the study, 184 breathing-zone air samples were collected (Table 3). One 
painter worked in two paint shops (in shop 6 during the 1st, 3rd, and 4th visit and in shop 8 
during the 2nd visit); the samples collected during the 2nd visit were treated independent 
from the visits 1, 3, and 4. Among the 184 collected samples, 5 samples were excluded 
from further statistical analysis. Two samples collected in shop 2 were excluded because 
the tasks were conducted outside the spray booth (i.e., floor of workplace) and three 
samples collected in shop 18 were excluded because no information was available on 
paint concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
 
Table 3. The number of monitored spray-painters and paint tasks per visit. 
Shop	   Number	  of	  painters	  
Number	  of	  monitored	  painters	  per	  visit	  (Number	  of	  paint	  tasks	  per	  visit)	  
1st	  visit	   2nd	  visit	   3rd	  visit	   4th	  visit	  
1	   1	   1	  (3)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	  
2	   2	   2	  (2)**	   2	  (2)	   2	  (2)	   2	  (2)	  
3	   1	   1	  (2)	   1	  (4)	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
4	   1	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
5	   2	   2	  (6)	   2	  (5)	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
6	   1*	   1	  (2)	   -­‐	   1	  (3)	   1	  (3)	  
7	   1	   1	  (2)	   1	  (3)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (3)	  
8	   2*	   1	  (1)	   1	  (3)	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
9	   1	   1	  (1)	   1	  (1)	   1	  (1)	   1	  (1)	  
10	   1	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
11	   1	   1	  (5)	   1	  (2)	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
12	   2	   2	  (5)	   2	  (5)	   2	  (3)	   2	  	  (3)	  
13	   1	   1	  (1)	   1	  (1)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	  
14	   1	   1	  (3)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (5)	  
15	   3	   3	  (7)	   3	  (8)	   3	  (5)	   3	  (7)	  
16	   1	   1	  (3)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	   1	  (2)	  
17	   1	   1	  (1)	   1	  (3)	   1	  (5)	   1	  (2)	  
18	   1	   1	  (3)***	   -­‐	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
19	   2	   2	  (6)	   2	  (4)	   2	  (6)	   2	  (9)	  
Total	   25	   26	  (57)	   25	  (51)	   20	  (35)	   21	  (41)	  
*	  A	  worker	  worked	  in	  two	  shops	  
**	  Two	  samples	  were	  excluded	  because	  spray-­‐painting	  was	  conducted	  outside	  a	  paint	  booth	  
***	  Three	  samples	  were	  excluded	  because	  of	  missing	  information	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Statistical Analysis 
SAS 9.4 statistical software (Cary, NC, USA) was used to analyze the data. The 
PROC UNIVARIATE was used to investigate the basic statistical measures, e.g., mean, 
mode, standard deviation, and variation as well as to test the normality of the data. PROC 
CORR and PROC REG were used to calculate correlations and linear regressions 
between breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers uretidone, 
biuret, and isocyanurate as well as work-related factors (see Appendix A: SAS Code 2). 
To investigate the associations between the covariates, spearman correlation coefficients 
were computed. Because the spearman correlation coefficient is determined by 
comparing ranks of variables among different groups instead of comparing the values of 
the variables, the effect from outliers can be minimize (Crawford, 2006). After the 
correlation coefficients were calculated, PROC REG was applied to generate a linear 
regression equation to investigate the relationships between work-environment factors 
and breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. PROC ANOVA 
was then used to compare means and ranges of breathing-zone concentrations of HDI 
monomer, uretidone, biuret, and isocyanurate by different booth types. 
Linear mixed models (PROC MIXED) was used to investigate the relative 
influences of work-environment factors on HDI monomer and its oligomers (see 
Appendix B: SAS Code 3). The best-fit covariance structures were determined. Both 
backward-elimination as well as forward-addition method were used to investigate the 
relative importance of the factors contributing to the breathing-zone exposure levels. This 
study followed the linear mixed models presented in a previously published study	  (Fent et 
al., 2009). The linear mixed modeling method was only applied to HDI monomer and 
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isocyanurate because of the high rate of below the limit of detection (LOD) values for 
uretidone and biuret. 
The samples containing HDI monomer or its oligomers at or below LOD (Table 
4) were assigned a value of the respective LOD divided by square root of two (Hornung 
and Reed 1990). 
 
Table 4. The limit of detections (LOD) for HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
	  
Analyte	  
HDI	  monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
LOD	  (µg/filter)	   0.0017	   0.0134	   0.0191	   0.0202	  
Number	  of	  samples	  below	  LOD	   28	   84	   96	   1	  
Percent	  of	  samples	  below	  LOD	   15%	   46%	   53%	   1%	  
 
Selection of Covariates 
The work-related factors were selected after reviewing field-survey data and 
breathing-zone air concentrations. In previous studies, breathing-zone exposure levels 
were observed to be affected by a type of booth, booth ventilation, air velocity, etc. (Fent 
et al., 2009; Reeb-Whitaker et al., 2012; Woskie et al., 2004). For example, Fent and 
colleagues studied variables such as paint concentration, air-sampler type, airflow and 
temperature of the paint booth, as well as the worker’s spray-painting time and 
experience (Fent et al., 2009). Woskie and colleagues suggested that annual income, shop 
size, as well as temperature and humidity of the workplace as determinants of 
diisocyanate exposure in auto-refinishing industry (Woskie et al., 2004). For the analysis 
of the data presented here, I have considered total sample collection time, spray-painting 
time, paint and booth information, as well as paint-generation rate during spray-painting 
task. These variables were categorized into 4 groups for statistical analysis as shown in 
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Table 5 (see Appendix B: SAS Code 1). Appendix B shows the explanations for all of the 
variables investigated in this study.  
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Table 5. Work-related factors used in the exposure modeling. 
Group	   Variable	   Variable	  ID	   Unit	   Mean	  ±	  	  Standard	  Deviation	   Range	  
Work	  time	  
Total	  breathing-­‐zone	  air	  sample	  
collection	  time	   Total_time	   min	   14.3	  ±	  7.8	   3	  –	  46	  
Time	  painting	   PaintTime	   min	   6.5	  ±	  5.3	   0.5	  –	  27.5	  
Paint	  Information	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	   Paint_HDI	   mg/L	   381.2	  ±	  314.7	   <LOD	  –	  3196.4	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	   Paint_UDI	   mg/L	   2139.8	  ±	  4545.7	   <LOD	  –	  23467.9	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  biuret	   Paint_BI	   mg/L	   3008.0	  ±	  8543.9	   <LOD	  –	  94388.9	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	   Paint_ISO	   mg/L	   135517.3	  ±	  68148.2	   204.8	  –	  370566.0	  
Hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  activator	  percent	  
of	  total	  applied	  paint	   HCAPortion	   %	   0.2	  ±	  0.1	   <LOD	  –	  0.5	  
Hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  activator	  amount	  
of	  total	  applied	  paint	   HCAAmount	   mL	   163.6	  ±	  123.9	   7.2	  –	  585.5	  
Amount	  of	  paint	  used	  per	  task	   Total_Applied	   mL	   639.0	  ±	  449.9	   29.6	  –	  2365.6	  
Booth	  Information	  




	   	  
Area	  of	  the	  booth	   BthArea	   m2	   43.8	  ±	  32.1	   17.1	  –	  159.0	  
Volume	  of	  the	  booth	   BthVolume	   m3	   156.3	  ±	  157.4	   48.7	  –	  702.6	  
Temperature	  in	  the	  booth	   Temp	   oC	   25.6	  ±	  3.9	   18.0	  –	  37.4	  
Humidity	  in	  the	  booth	   Humid	   %	  Rh	   38.5	  ±	  15.8	   0.3	  –	  66.0	  
Average	  air	  velocity	  at	  exhaust	  grill	  of	  
the	  booth	   AvgVelEX	   LFM
a	   196.3	  ±	  204.3	   25.2	  –	  1190.6	  
Average	  air	  velocity	  at	  painter’s	  
breathing-­‐zone	  in	  the	  booth	   AvgVelBZ	   LFM
a	   52.0	  ±	  44.1	   2.9	  –	  204.5	  
Others	   Paint	  generation	  rate	   Gen_rate_gpm	   g/min	   106.6	  ±	  51.4	   18.6	  –	  425.2	  
LOD	  =	  Limit	  of	  detection	  







Visualization of Breathing-zone Concentrations of HDI Monomer and Its Oligomers 
Before statistical analysis of the data, four heat maps were drawn to investigate 
the overall distribution of the measured breathing-zone concentrations (Figures 2 – 3). To 
draw the heat maps, ‘Conditional Formatting’ function of Microsoft Excel for mac 2011 
(Santa Rosa, CA, USA) was used. Each heat map illustrates level of log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentration of each of the compounds by visits and tasks. Red cells 
represent the highest values, green cells represent the lowest values, while gradual change 
of the colors indicate the levels between the highest and lowest values. A white cell 
means that the worker was not monitored for a task at that moment.  
With these heat maps, we can depict each spray-painter’s exposure to 
diisocyanates. For example, the worker 5 had many of the lowest breathing-zone 
concentrations (HDI 6 measurements, uretidone 8 measurements, and biuret 10 
measurements) during the 11 spray-paint tasks of the four visits (Figures 2 – 3). Worker 5 
has 6 green cells out of 11 tasks (54.5%) for HDI monomer exposure and worker 3 has 2 
green cells out of 3 tasks (67%). In addition, 11 workers (3, 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 
19, and 20) have breathing-zone levels for uretidone with many green cells. Fourteen 
workers (1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 23, 24) have more than 50% of green 
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cells for biuret exposure while 2 workers (21, 22) have 67% and 73% of red cells for 
biuret exposure, respectively.  
 
 









A summary of breathing-zone monitoring results of HDI monomer, uretidone, 
biuret, and isocyanurate by booth type is shown in Table 6. More than half of the shops 
were using a downdraft booth (N = 13). Geometric means (GMs) of breathing-zone 
concentrations of isocyanurate measured in downdraft booth were the highest while the 
GMs for biuret measured in semi-draft booth were the lowest. The variability (geometric 
standard deviation; GSD) was the largest for biuret concentrations measured in crossdraft 
booths. GM levels for HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret were higher in crossdraft 
booths that in the other booth types. Overall, the isocyanurate levels were ≈700-fold 
higher than HDI monomer levels. 
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Table 6. Breathing-zone concentrations (µg/m3) of HDI monomer and its oligomers by booth type. 
Analyte	   Booth	  type	   Number	  of	  Workersa	  
Number	  of	  
Samplesb	   Number	  of	  Shops	  
Number	  of	  
Non-­‐Detects	   GM	   GSD	   Min	   Max	  
HDI	   Crossdraft	   3	   17	   2	   2	   2.16	   19.80	   0.47	   51.93	  
	   Downdraft	   18	   120	   13	   17	   1.11	   17.89	   0.35	   236.10	  
	   Semi-­‐downdraft	   7	   42	   6	   9	   0.73	   31.36	   0.44	   48.31	  
	   All	  booths	   28	   179	   21	   28	   1.04	   21.22	   0.35	   236.10	  
Uretidone	   Crossdraft	   3	   17	   2	   3	   4.15	   28.26	   1.62	   148.66	  
	   Downdraft	   18	   120	   13	   67	   0.20	   59.52	   2.01	   612.99	  
	   Semi-­‐downdraft	   7	   42	   6	   14	   2.14	   86.16	   4.28	   1979.04	  
	   All	  booths	   28	   179	   21	   84	   0.44	   71.75	   1.62	   1979.04	  
Biuret	   Crossdraft	   3	   17	   2	   4	   11.17	   93.18	   9.31	   1484.87	  
	   Downdraft	   18	   120	   13	   62	   0.26	   58.63	   2.49	   225.91	  
	   Semi-­‐downdraft	   7	   42	   6	   30	   0.06	   40.50	   7.36	   59.12	  
	   All	  booths	   28	   179	   21	   96	   0.25	   69.14	   2.49	   1484.87	  
Isocyanurate	   Crossdraft	   3	   17	   2	   0	   537.7	   9.58	   3.02	   8723.74	  
	   Downdraft	   18	   120	   13	   0	   760.2	   5.92	   2.21	   50855.81	  
	   Semi-­‐downdraft	   7	   42	   6	   1	   617.4	   10.71	   7.45	   6729.02	  
	   All	  booths	   28	   179	   21	   1	   695.6	   7.12	   2.21	   50855.81	  
GM	  =	  geometric	  mean	  
GSD	  =	  geometric	  standard	  deviation	  
Min	  =	  minimum	  
Max	  =	  maximum	  
a	  Total	  number	  of	  workers	  was	  25.	  However,	  one	  worker’s	  data	  were	  excluded	  because	  of	  missing	  information	  and	  four	  workers	  worked	  in	  two	  different	  types	  
of	  paint	  booths	  (Worker	  1,	  12,	  23,	  and	  24).	  
b	  Two	  samples	  were	  deleted	  because	  these	  tasks	  were	  done	  outside	  of	  a	  paint	  booth.	  
c	  Three	  shops	  had	  two	  booths:	  one	  downdraft	  booth	  and	  one	  semi-­‐downdraft	  booth	  (shops	  7,	  12,	  and	  19).	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To investigate the distribution of the exposure measurements by different booth 
types, interclass correlations (ICC) were calculated (Table 7). Most of the ICCs were less 
than 0.1. However, ICC for HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret in crossdraft booth were 
greater than 0.5 indicating that the measured breathing-zone concentrations varied less 
than in the other booth types. 
  
Table 7. Interclass correlations of log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations of 
HDI monomer and its oligomers by booth type. 
Compounds	   All	  booths	   Crossdraft	  booth	   Downdraft	  booth	   Semi-­‐down	  booth	  
HDI	  monomer	   0	   0.554	   0.019	   0.027	  
Uretidone	   0.038	   0.790	   0.031	   0.068	  
Biuret	   0.050	   0.615	   0.020	   0.058	  
Isocyanurate	   0	   0.401	   0.008	   0.075	  
 
Based on the results from PROC ANOVA, the breathing-zone concentrations of 
HDI monomer and isocyanurate were not statistically different between the booth types. 
However, uretidone and biuret breathing-zone concentrations differed by booth type and 
the levels were higher in the crossdraft booth than in the other booth types (Figure 4). 
 
Normality of the Data 
To understand normality of the data, Shapiro-Wilks’ W statistics were calculated 
by the UNIVARATE procedure of the SAS software. Table 8 shows the results for the 








	   	  
Figure 4. Comparison of log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations of HDI 




























































































HDI	  Monomer	   Uretidone	  
Boot 	  type	   Boot 	  type	  
Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
Booth	  type	   Boo 	  type	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Table 8. Normality of the measured breathing-zone and paint concentration by 
booth type. 
Variable	  
Crossdraft	  Booth	   Downdraft	  Booth	   Semi-­‐downdraft	  Booth	  
N	   W-­‐statistics	   P-­‐value	   N	  
W-­‐
statistics	   P-­‐value	   N	  
W-­‐
statistics	   P-­‐value	  
Air_HDI	   17	   0.690	   <0.0001	   120	   0.201	   <0.0001	   42	   0.625	   <0.0001	  
Air_UDI	   17	   0.700	   0.0001	   120	   0.292	   <0.0001	   42	   0.395	   <0.0001	  
Air_BI	   17	   0.620	   <0.0001	   120	   0.432	   <0.0001	   42	   0.578	   <0.0001	  
Air_ISO	   17	   0.756	   0.0005	   120	   0.283	   <0.0001	   42	   0.833	   <0.0001	  
Paint_HDI	   17	   0.746	   0.0004	   119	   0.644	   <0.0001	   40	   0.855	   0.0001	  
Paint_UDI	   17	   0.811	   0.0029	   119	   0.517	   <0.0001	   40	   0.645	   <0.0001	  
Paint_BI	   17	   0.816	   0.0034	   119	   0.229	   <0.0001	   40	   0.587	   <0.0001	  
Paint_ISO	   17	   0.842	   0.0081	   119	   0.959	   0.0011	   40	   0.933	   0.0198	  
LN_Air_HDI	   17	   0.740	   0.0003	   120	   0.728	   <0.0001	   42	   0.753	   <0.0001	  
LN_Air_UDI	   17	   0.767	   0.0007	   120	   0.730	   <0.0001	   42	   0.813	   <0.0001	  
LN_Air_BI	   17	   0.772	   0.0009	   120	   0.746	   <0.0001	   42	   0.595	   <0.0001	  
LN_Air_ISO	   17	   0.858	   0.0143	   120	   0.844	   <0.0001	   42	   0.723	   <0.0001	  
LN_Paint_HDI	   17	   0.594	   <0.0001	   119	   0.982	   0.102a	   40	   0.953	   0.0984	  
LN_Paint_UDI	   17	   0.591	   <0.0001	   119	   0.771	   <0.0001	   40	   0.769	   <0.0001	  
LN_Paint_BI	   17	   0.646	   <0.0001	   119	   0.641	   <0.0001	   40	   0.944	   0.0469	  
LN_Paint_ISO	   17	   0.656	   <0.0001	   119	   0.967	   0.0049	   40	   0.901	   0.0021	  
N	  =	  number	  of	  samples	  
aNormally	  distributed	  data	  have	  p-­‐value	  >0.05.	  
Air_HDI	  =	  Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	  
Air_UDI	  =	  Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	  
Air_BI	  =	  Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  biuret	  
Air_ISO	  =	  Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	  
Paint_HDI	  =	  Concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
Paint_UDI	  =	  Concentration	  of	  uretidone	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
Paint_BI	  =	  Concentration	  of	  biuret	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
Paint_ISO	  =	  Concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
LN_Air_HDI	  =	  Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	  
LN_Air_UDI	  =	  Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	  
LN_Air_BI	  =	  Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  biuret	  
LN_Air_ISO	  =	  Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	  
LN_Paint_HDI	  =	  Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
LN_Paint_UDI	  =	  Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
LN_Paint_BI	  =	  Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  biuret	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	  
LN_Paint_ISO	  =	  Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	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The Effects of Work-time Related Factors on Breathing-zone Concentrations of 
HDI Monomer and Its Oligomers 
‘Total time’ is the time in minutes the pump was run during the breathing-zone 
measurement. ‘Paint time’ is the time in minutes the paint task took to complete. The two 
time-related factors were significantly correlated (r = 0.7476, p <0.0001) (Table 9). Total 
time was significant only for log-transformed breathing-zone concentration of biuret (r = 
0.2166, p <0.0036). Paint time was significant for HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret. 
However, all the spearman correlation coefficients (r) between time-related variables and 
breathing-zone concentrations were less than 0.5. 
 
Table 9. Correlations between the total sampling time (total time) or the time spend 
painting (paint time) and log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations of HDI 
monomer and its oligomers. 
	   	   HDI	  monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	   Total	  Time	   Paint	  Time	  
Total	  
time	  
r	   0.0574	   0.0783	   0.2166	   -­‐0.1419	   1	   0.7476	  
P-­‐value	   0.4452	   0.2974	   0.0036	   0.0582	   	   <0.0001	  
Paint	  
time	  
r	   0.2816	   0.2024	   0.3242	   0.0865	   0.7476	   1	  
P-­‐value	   0.0001	   0.0066	   <0.0001	   0.2495	   <0.0001	   	  
 
The linear regression graphs in Figure 5 illustrate the result of PROC REG of 
paint time and log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its 
oligomers. Linear equation of log-transformed breathing-zone air concentrations of biuret 




Figure 5. Linear regressions of log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations and 
paint time. 
 
Results of PROC REG analysis by the different booth type indicate that the 
breathing-zone concentrations of biuret in the downdraft and semi-downdraft booths were 
significantly affected by the paint time (p <0.0086 and 0.0269, respectively). Uretidone 
concentrations in downdraft booths were also significantly correlated with paint time (p 
<0.0063). The linear regression equations and r2-values are shown in Table 10. 
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Table 10. Linear regression equations between log-transformed breathing-zone 
concentrations of uretidone or biuret and paint time by booth type. 
Booth	  Type	   Linear	  regression	  equation	   r2	  (p-­‐value)	  Downdraft	   LN_Air_UDI	  =	  -­‐3.00	  +	  0.222	  Paint	  time	   0.0615	  (p	  <0.0063)	  	  LN_Air_BI	  =	  -­‐2.563	  +	  0.213	  Paint	  time	   0.0571	  (p	  <0.0086)	  Semi-­‐downdraft	   LN_Air_BI	  =	  -­‐4.207	  +	  0.315	  Paint	  time	   0.1166	  (p	  <0.0269)	  
 
 
The Effects of Paint-related Factors on Breathing-zone Concentrations of HDI 
Monomer and Its Oligomers 
The variables in this group included paint information: (1) paint concentration of 
HDI, uretidone, biuret and isocyanurate, (2) percentage of hardener/catalyst/activator 
(HCA) in the paint used, (3) amount of HCA in the paint used, and (4) the total amount of 
paint used per task. The number of samples (N = 179) in each data set is not equal to the 
number of breathing-zone samples collected due to some missing data for paint 
concentrations (N = 176), for percentage of HCA (N = 178) and amount (N = 173), as 
well as for total applied paint amount (N = 173).  
Significant correlations were observed between paint concentrations and log-
transformed breathing-zone concentrations (Table 11). Paint concentration and log-
transformed breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer, uretidone, biuret, and 
isocyanurate showed significant positive correlations (for all p <0.0129). Percentage of 
HCA in the sprayed paint did not show significant correlation with log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations; however, the amount of HCA was significantly correlated 
with HDI monomer (p = 0.0026) and biuret (p = 0.0002) concentrations. Total amount of 
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paint used was significantly correlated with HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret 
exposure (for all p <0.0154). 
 
Table 11. Correlations between paint-related factors and log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
 
Regression analysis using all the paint-related variables indicated that paint 
concentrations of HDI monomer, uretidone, biuret, and isocyanurate were significantly 
correlated with downdraft booth, crossdraft booth, and for all booth types considered 
Variable	   HDI	  monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  
monomer	  
r	   0.3721	   0.3960	   0.2684	   0.1146	  
p-­‐value	   <0.0001	   <0.0001	   0.0003	   0.1299	  
N	   176	   176	   176	   176	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  
uretidone	  
r	   0.2420	   0.6334	   0.3332	   -­‐0.0196	  
p-­‐value	   0.0012	   <0.0001	   <0.0001	   0.7968	  
N	   176	   176	   176	   176	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  
biuret	  
r	   0.2319	   0.4208	   0.5316	   0.1209	  
p-­‐value	   0.002	   <0.0001	   <0.0001	   0.1101	  
N	   176	   176	   176	   176	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  
isocyanurate	  
r	   0.0458	   -­‐0.1713	   -­‐0.0851	   0.1872	  
p-­‐value	   0.5457	   0.023	   0.2614	   0.0129	  
N	   176	   176	   176	   176	  
Hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  
Activator	  percent	  of	  total	  
applied	  paint	  
r	   -­‐0.0073	   -­‐0.1221	   0.0219	   0.0345	  
p-­‐value	   0.9229	   0.1044	   0.7719	   0.6473	  
N	   178	   178	   178	   178	  
Hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  
Activator	  amount	  of	  total	  
applied	  paint	  
r	   0.2275	   0.123	   0.2752	   0.0668	  
p-­‐value	   0.0026	   0.1069	   0.0002	   0.3826	  
N	   173	   173	   173	   173	  
Amount	  of	  paint	  used	  per	  
task	  
r	   0.2561	   0.1840	   0.3049	   0.0626	  
p-­‐value	   0.0007	   0.0154	   <0.0001	   0.4136	  
N	   173	   173	   173	   173	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jointly (for all p <0.0126), but not with semi-downdraft booth (p-values 0.0568 – 0.6058; 
see Appendix C). Figure 6 illustrates linear regression graphs of the breathing-zone and 
paint concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers in all booth types considered 
jointly. Table 12 shows the linear regression equations of paint concentration and log-




Figure 6. Linear regressions between paint concentrations and log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
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Table 12. Linear regression equations between paint concentrations and log-
transformed breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers by 
booth type. 
Booth	  Type	   Linear	  regression	  equation	   r2	  (p-­‐value)	  
All	  booths	   LN_Air_HDI	  =	  -­‐0.387	  +	  0.002	  Paint	  HDI	  LN_Air_UDI	  =	  -­‐1.564	  +	  0.0004	  Paint	  UDI	  LN_Air_BI	  =	  -­‐1.897	  +	  0.0002	  Paint	  BI	  LN_Air_ISO	  =	  5.60	  +	  0.00001	  Paint	  ISO	  
0.0654	  (p	  <0.0006)	  	  0.1492	  (p	  <0.0001)	  0.1734	  (p	  <0.0001)	  0.0576	  (p	  <0.0013)	  
Crossdraft	   LN_Air_HDI	  =	  -­‐2.342	  +	  0.008	  Paint	  HDI	  LN_Air_UDI	  =	  -­‐1.854	  +	  0.0023	  Paint	  UDI	  LN_Air_BI	  =	  -­‐2.073	  +	  0.0004	  Paint	  BI	  LN_Air_ISO	  =	  4.414	  +	  0.00002	  Paint	  ISO	  
0.5117	  (p	  <0.0012)	  	  0.4956	  (p	  <0.0016)	  0.6248	  (p	  <0.0002)	  0.4112	  (p	  <0.0055)	  
Downdraft	   LN_Air_HDI	  =	  -­‐0.754	  +	  0.002	  Paint	  HDI	  LN_Air_UDI	  =	  -­‐2.755	  +	  0.0009	  Paint	  UDI	  LN_Air_BI	  =	  -­‐1.658	  +	  0.0001	  Paint	  BI	  LN_Air_ISO	  =	  5.714	  +	  0.00001	  Paint	  ISO	  
0.0651	  (p	  <0.0051)	  0.2667	  (p	  <0.0001)	  0.0986	  (p	  <0.0005)	  0.0520	  (p	  <0.0126)	  
 
The amount of paint used showed a significant relationship with all HDI 
oligomers except when measured in crossdraft boot and for biuret concentrations in semi-
downdraft booth (see Appendix C). Breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer 





Figure 7. Linear regressions between the amount of paint used and log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
 
Figure 7 illustrates linear regression graphs of the breathing-zone concentrations 
of HDI monomer and its oligomers and amount of paint used in all booth types jointly. 
All of the r2 in these relationships are less than 0.1 (see Appendix C). 
Significant differences were observed between the amount of HCA used (HCA 
amount) and breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers in 
crossdraft booth (for all p <0.0267). The amount of HCA significantly affected breathing-
zone concentrations of biuret in crossdraft, downdraft, and when all booth types were 
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considered jointly (for all p <0.0165, see Appendix C). The intercepts and slopes of linear 
regression modeling equations are shown in the Table 13. 
 
Table	  13.	  Intercepts	  and	  slopes	  of	  linear	  regression	  models	  (amount	  of	  paint	  
and	  HCA	  used	  vs.	  log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations of	  HDI	  monomer	  
and	  its	  oligomers)	  with	  p-­‐values	  <0.05.	  
Variable	   	   HDI	  monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
Amount	  of	  paint	  used	  per	  task	  
in	  all	  booth	  types	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐1.8340	   -­‐3.0806	   7.0726	  
Slope	  
	   0.05	   0.0844	   -­‐0.022	  
Amount	  of	  paint	  used	  per	  task	  
in	  the	  downdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐3.2572	   -­‐2.9067	   -­‐	  
Slope	  
	   0.0735	   0.0738	   	  
Amount	  of	  paint	  used	  per	  task	  
in	  semi-­‐downdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐	   -­‐4.0661	   7.6343	  
Slope	  
	   	   0.0788	   -­‐0.073	  
HCA	  amount	  of	  total	  applied	  
paint	  in	  all	  booth	  types	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐	   -­‐2.7654	   -­‐	  
Slope	  
	   	   0.2743	   	  
HCA	  amount	  of	  total	  applied	  
paint	  in	  crossdraft	  booths	  
Intercept 3.7131	   5.5622	   7.5733	   8.7347	  
Slope -­‐0.2463	   -­‐0.3696	   -­‐0.4647	   -­‐0.2121	  
HCA	  amount	  of	  total	  applied	  
paint	  in	  downdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐3.0240	   -­‐2.9042	   -­‐	  
Slope	  
	   0.2438	   0.2866	   	  
HCA	  amount	  of	  total	  applied	  
paint	  in	  semi-­‐downdraft	  
booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐	   -­‐	   7.6972	  
Slope	  
	   	   	   -­‐0.3654	  
 
 
The Effect of Booth-related Factors on the Breathing-zone Concentration of HDI 
Monomer and Its Oligomers 
The variables in this group included the factors related to the booth where spray-
painting was conducted. In the automotive spray-painting tasks, a ‘booth’ is the 
workplace for the worker. Usually, work environment (i.e., temperature, humidity, and 
air velocity) are controlled for the painting and drying of the parts.  
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Correlation coefficients derived with the SAS CORR procedure are shown in 
Table 14. Temperature (Temp) showed significant negative correlation with log-
transformed breathing-zone concentration of uretidone (p = 0.021) indicating that 
breathing-zone exposure to uretidone decreases when temperature in the booth is 
increased. Average air velocity at the exit slot of the booth (AvgVelEX) showed 
significant negative correlation with log-transformed breathing-zone concentration of 
HDI monomer (p = 0.0493) and borderline significant negative correlation with biuret 
and isocyanurate (p-values 0.063 and 0.0584, respectively) 
 
Table 14. Correlations between booth-related factors and log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
	   HDI	  monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
Volume	  of	  the	  booth	  
r	   -­‐0.0984	   0.1204	   -­‐0.0528	   -­‐0.049	  
p-­‐value	   0.1901	   0.1085	   0.4828	   0.5152	  
N	   179	   179	   179	   179	  
Area	  of	  the	  booth	  
r	   -­‐0.1228	   0.0905	   -­‐0.0485	   -­‐0.0731	  
p-­‐value	   0.1016	   0.2282	   0.5195	   0.3309	  
N	   179	   179	   179	   179	  
Temperature	  in	  the	  booth	  
r	   -­‐0.0804	   -­‐0.1812	   -­‐0.0584	   0.0242	  
p-­‐value	   0.309	   0.021	   0.4603	   0.7595	  
N	   162	   162	   162	   162	  
Humidity	  in	  the	  booth	  
r	   -­‐0.1473	   -­‐0.0507	   -­‐0.1363	   -­‐0.1525	  
p-­‐value	   0.1054	   0.579	   0.1345	   0.0935	  
N	   122	   122	   122	   122	  
Average	  air	  velocity	  at	  
exhaust	  grill	  of	  the	  booth	  
r	   -­‐0.16959	   -­‐0.00956	   -­‐0.16047	   -­‐0.16331	  
p-­‐value	   0.0493	   0.9124	   0.063	   0.0584	  
N	   135	   135	   135	   135	  
Average	  air	  velocity	  at	  
painter’s	  breathing-­‐zone	  in	  
the	  booth	  
r	   -­‐0.10817	   -­‐0.10837	   -­‐0.0513	   -­‐0.0665	  
p-­‐value	   0.2519	   0.2511	   0.5878	   0.4821	  
N	   114	   114	   114	   114	  
N	  =	  number	  of	  samples	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Booth volume, booth area, and booth temperature showed some significant 
correlations (see Appendix C). In the crossdraft booth, volume and area of the booth 
significantly affected breathing-zone concentration of HDI monomer and its oligomers 
(for all p<0.00487). However, no significant association was observed between humidity 
or average air velocity at exhaust grill (AvgVelEX) or average air velocity at painter’s 
breathing-zone height in the spray booth (AvgVelBZ) and breathing-zone concentrations 
of HDI monomer and its oligomers (all p >0.0909). Intercepts and slopes of linear 
regression models with p-values <0.05 are shown in Table 15.  
 
Table	  15.	  Intercepts	  and	  slopes	  of	  linear	  regression	  models	  (booth	  volume,	  
size,	  and	  temperature	  vs.	  log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations of	  HDI	  
monomer	  and	  its	  oligomers)	  with	  p-­‐values	  <0.05.	  
Variable	   	   HDI	  Monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
Volume	  of	  all	  
booth	  types	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐1.6315	   -­‐	   -­‐	  Slope	   	   0.0893	   	   	  
Volume	  of	  the	  
crossdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐3.2546	   -­‐3.6202	   -­‐5.7326	   3.8805	  Slope	   0.2219	   0.2779	   0.4489	   0.1326	  
Volume	  of	  the	  
downdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐	   1.5079	   -­‐	  Slope	   	   	   -­‐0.5174	   	  
Area	  of	  the	  all	  
booth	  types	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐1.9069	   -­‐	   -­‐	  Slope	   	   0.00002	   	   	  
Area	  of	  the	  
crossdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐5.6503	   -­‐6.6116	   -­‐10.3071	   2.4036	  Slope	   0.0001	   0.0001	   0.0001	   0.00004	  
Temperature	  in	  
all	  booth	  types	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   6.85	   -­‐	   -­‐	  Slope	   	   -­‐0.0998	   	   	  
Temperature	  in	  
crossdraft	  booths	  
Intercept	   -­‐	   -­‐	   -­‐22.8082	   -­‐	  Slope	   	   	   0.3135	   	  
Temperature	  in	  
downdraft	  booths	  




The Effect of Paint Generation Rate on the Breathing-zone Concentration of HDI 
Monomer and Its Oligomers 
The paint generation rate in the paint booth represents how much paint was 
sprayed during one minute of a paint task (g/min). No significant associations were 
observed in correlation and linear regression analyses (Table 16). Other possible 
variables to consider in this group could be the specific information on spray-guns, e.g., 
spray-gun type, tip size, and gun pressure. However, in this study all the tasks were 
performed by high-volume low-pressure spray gun (HVLP) and 75% of the spray-guns 
had the same tip size. Besides, more than 40% of the nozzle pressure data was missing 
from the dataset. Therefore, these variables were not evaluated in this study. 
 
Table 16. Correlations between the paint generation rate and log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
Variable	   HDI	  Monomer	   Uretidone	   Biuret	   Isocyanurate	  
Paint	  generation	  
rate	  in	  the	  booth	  
(g/min)	  
r	  
-­‐0.0628	   -­‐0.0054	   -­‐0.0767	   -­‐0.0331	  
p-­‐value	   0.412	   0.9439	   0.316	   0.6651	  
N	   173	   173	   173	   173	  
 
Linear Mixed Modeling 
The linear mixed models contained both fixed and random effects. In the models, 
factors such as booth type, paint time, paint concentration, percentage of HCA in paint, 
total amount of paint used, paint generation rate, booth volume, temperature and 
humidity in the booth, average air velocity at exhaust grill of the booth and average air 
velocity at painter’s breathing-zone height, and air flow-rate (Q = average air velocity at 
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painter’s breathing-zone height × booth area) in the booth were regarded as fixed effects. 
The models also considered random effects from repeated measurements of spray-
painting tasks during each visit for each worker. Two covariant structures – compound 
symmetry and variance components – were tested. The results were similar, however, 
akaike information criterion (AIC) of the linear mixed model for HDI monomer was 
smaller with compound symmetry (597.6) than with variance component (673.9) 
structure. For isocyanurate, a smaller AIC value was obtained by variance component 
structure (424.6). 
For HDI monomer, paint time (p = 0.0168) and amount of paint applied (p = 
0.0203) were significant factors in the model while paint concentration of HDI monomer 
(p = 0.0638) was borderline significant (Table 17). 
 
Table 17. Results of the linear mixed models for HDI monomer. 
Variable	   	   Estimate	   Standard	  Error	   p-­‐value	  
Type	  of	  the	  paint	  booth	   Cross-­‐draft	   -­‐0.7503	   1.5975	   .	  
Type	  of	  the	  paint	  booth	   Downdraft	   -­‐0.2390	   0.9257	   .	  
Type	  of	  the	  paint	  booth	   Semi-­‐downdraft	   -­‐1.2232	   0.9978	   .	  
Paint	  Time	   	   0.1763	   0.0723	   0.0168	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  
monomer	  
	   0.0014	   0.0008	   0.0638	  
Amount	  of	  paint	  used	  per	  task	   	   -­‐0.0651	   0.0275	   0.0203	  
Humidity	  in	  the	  booth	   	   0.0071	   0.0164	   0.6684	  
 
 
Linear mixed models for isocyanurate showed only one significant variable, paint 
concentration of isocyanurate (p = 0.0032) (Table 18). 
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Table 18. Results of the linear mixed models for isocyanurate. 
Variable	   	   Estimate	   Standard	  Error	   p-­‐value	  
Type	  of	  the	  paint	  booth	   Cross-­‐draft	   4.4079	   2.1302	   0.2866	  
Type	  of	  the	  paint	  booth	   Downdraft	   5.9113	   0.9801	   0.1046	  
Type	  of	  the	  paint	  booth	   Semi-­‐downdraft	   5.4956	   1.3505	   0.1534	  
Paint	  Time	   	   0.0014	   0.0382	   0.9715	  
Paint	  concentration	  of	  
isocyanurate	   	   7.90E-­‐6	   2.61E-­‐6	   0.0032	  
Paint	  generation	  rate	   	   -­‐0.0761	   0.1123	   0.4992	  
Volume	  of	  the	  booth	   	   -­‐0.0411	   0.1137	   0.7184	  
Average	  air	  velocity	  at	  exhaust	  
grill	  of	  the	  booth	   	   -­‐0.0037	   0.005	   0.4591	  







To understand the relationships between the work-related factors and inhalation 
exposure to HDI monomer and its oligomers, I determined the correlation coefficients 
and linear regression equations for these associations. For example, paint time was 
significantly correlated with the breathing-zone concentration of HDI monomer, 
uretidone, and biuret. In addition, paint time had significant linear associations with 
breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret in all booth types 
considered jointly, and with in downdraft booths for uretidone and biuret (see Appendix 
C). As with correlation and linear regression analyses fixed and random effects cannot be 
considered simultaneously, mixed modeling was use to account the joint effects. As a 
result, paint time, amount of paint used, and paint concentration of HDI monomer were 
found as significant fixed effects in the linear mixed model for HDI monomer exposure 
while only paint concentration had a significant effect on isocyanurate exposure. These 
observations are in agreement with our previously reported study in which we observed 
that paint concentration was the only factor that significantly affected the measured 
breathing-zone concentrations of	  HDI monomer and its oligomers (Fent et al., 2009). 
However, GMs of breathing-zone concentrations of HDI monomer and oligomers by 
booth type were lower in this present study than in our previous study (Fent et al., 2009). 
In the correlation analysis, the breathing-zone and paint concentrations of HDI 
monomer and its oligomers showed positive relationships. In addition, paint 
concentrations of HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret had positive relationships with 
breathing-zone concentrations of the other components. However, breathing-zone 
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concentration of isocyanurate was significantly correlated only with paint concentration 
of isocyanurate. Thus, the only common variable that significantly affected spray-
painter’s exposure was the paint concentration of diisocyanate. 
 
Comparison of the Measured Exposure Levels to Exposure Limits 
Many organizations have established their own occupational exposure standards 
for different types of isocyanates and each exposure limit has different characteristics and 
limitations (Reeb-Whitaker et al., 2012). To describe the data, the monitored breathing-
zone concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers were compared to Oregon State 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OR-OSHA) regulation (Oregon rules for 
air contaminants, OAR 437-002-0382). The OR-OSHA standard has a short-term 
exposure limit (STEL) that can be applied for both HDI monomer and its oligomers 
(paint time range 0.5 – 27.5 min). Two HDI monomer samples (1.1%) and 143 HDI 
oligomer samples (79.9%) exceeded OR-OSHA’s STEL. When considering the United 
States federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s assigned respiratory 
protection factor3, one HDI sample (0.6%) and 24 HDI oligomer samples (13.4%) were 
over the OR-OSHA STEL limit. Janko and colleagues collected samples from spray 
finishing operations in 60 workplaces during 1980-1990 and reported that 6% of HDI 
monomer samples and 42% of HDI polyisocyanate samples were exceed OR-OSHA 
STEL from a total of 562 air samples (Janko et al., 1992). It is difficult to compare the 
results from the present study directly to the Janko et al study because of differences in 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  3	  OSHA US Department of Labor. 2006;29 CFR 1910.134. 	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time, working conditions, and sampling methods. However, HDI oligomer concentrations 
exceeded the OR-OSHA STEL at much higher rate than HDI monomer in the both 
studies. Reeb-Whitaker and colleagues reported exposure levels measured in the spray-
painter population in Washington State during 2001-2006 and found that 0% of the HDI 
monomer samples (total N = 228) and 80% of the HDI polyisocyanate samples (N = 228) 
exceeded OR OSHA STEL (Reeb-Whitaker et al., 2012). Among the HDI 
polyisocyanates, isocyanurate had the highest rate of exceeding the exposure limit (Reeb-
Whitaker et al., 2012). 
In the present study, breathing-zone concentrations of isocyanurate were also 
observed to be the highest (537.7 – 760.2 µg/m3) and, therefore, it is obvious that the 





Table 19. Exposure limits for HDI set by different governmental and non-
governmental organizations. 
Exposure	  Limit	   Name	   Time	  Weighted	  Average	  
Short-­‐term	  Exposure	  
Limit	  /	  Ceiling	  
NIOSH	  REL	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   0.005	  ppm	  	  (0.0035	  mg/m3)	   Ceiling	  0.020ppm	  (0.0140	  mg/m3)	  (10	  min)	  
ACGIH	  TLV	  (2013)	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   0.005	  ppm	  	  (0.034	  mg/m3)	   -­‐	  
OR-­‐OSHA	  PELs	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   0.005ppm	  (0.035	  mg/m3)	   0.02ppm	  (0.140	  mg/m3)	  	  (15	  min)	  HDI	  based	  Adduct	  (BI,	  UDI,	  ISO)	   0.5	  mg/m3	   1.0	  mg/m3	  (15	  min)	  CAL-­‐OSHA	  PELs	  	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   0.005	  ppm	  	  (0.034	  mg/m3)	   -­‐	  
OSHA	  PEL	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   Not	  established	   -­‐	  HSE	   Isocyanates	  (as	  –NCO)	  Except	  methyl	  isocyanate	   0.02	  mg/m3	   0.07	  mg/m3	  
WorksafeBC	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   0.005	  ppm	   Ceiling	  0.01	  ppm	  Diisocyanates	  Not	  listed	  in	  the	  table	  (NOS)	   0.005	  ppm	   Ceiling	  0.01	  ppm	  Korea	  Ministry	  of	  Labor	  and	  Welfare	   Hexamethylene	  Diisocyanate	   0.005	  ppm	  	  (0.034	  mg/m3)	   -­‐	  
 
Table 20. Comparison of the exposure levels with the exposure limits of OR-OSHA. 
Name	   N	  of	  samples	   >	  STEL	  of	  OR-­‐OSHA	  (%)	   Range	  
>	  STEL	  of	  OR-­‐
OSHA	  with	  
consideration	  
of	  PPE	  (%)	  
Range	  
HDI	   179	   2	  (1.1)	   0.001	  –	  236.1	   1	  (0.6)	   1E-­‐7	  –	  2.5	  HDI	  oligomers	   179	   143	  (79.9)	   2E-­‐5	  –	  255.3	   24	  (13.4)	   1E-­‐8	  –	  25.6	  
STEL = short time exposure limit 




The main object of this study was to determine the factors that influence 
breathing-zone concentration of HDI monomer and its oligomers in automotive spray-
painting. Several limitations may have affected the results obtained in this study. 
First, the number of shops, workers, and collected breathing-zone samples is 
small to represent the whole automotive refinishing industry in the US and, thus, these 
results should be interpreted with caution. 
Second, a high percentage of analyzed samples were below the LOD levels, 
particularly for uretidone and biuret. The percentage of samples below the LOD for HDI 
monomer, uretidone, and biuret were 15%, 46%, and 53%, respectively, while 
isocyanurate had less than 10% below LOD. A large number of samples below LOD is a 
confounding factor in statistical analysis and modeling as well as a common problem in 
quantitative occupational and environmental exposure assessment (Finkelstein & Verma, 
2001). This limitation may affect correlation coefficients and p-values in the statistical 
investigation. Therefore, mixed modeling was not applied to uretidone and biuret because 
of the high rate of values below LOD. Limited sample number (N = 179), particularly 
when including multiple covariates in the models also reduces statistical power.  
Last, this study suggests that some work-related factors can significantly affect 
breathing-zone concentration of HDI monomer and its oligomers. Further research should 






In this study, the effects of work-related factors to the breathing zone 
concentrations of HDI monomer, uretidone, biuret, and isocyanurate were evaluated in 25 
spray-painters performing 179 spray-painting tasks in 19 automotive-repair shops. The 
work-related factors were categorized as follows, (i) total work time and paint time; (ii) 
paint concentrations of HDI, uretidone, biuret, and isocyanurate, percentage of HCA in 
the applied paint, applied amount of HCA, and amount of paint used; (iii) type of booth 
where the task was conducted, temperature, humidity, air velocities (breathing zone and 
exit slot) of the booth; and (iv) paint generation rate.  
Total work time significantly contributed to the natural log-transformed 
breathing-zone concentration of biuret (r = 0.2166, p = 0.0036) and paint time (r = 
0.7476, p <0.0001). Paint time was significant for HDI monomer, uretidone, and biuret 
(p-values <0.0001, 0.0066, 0.0001, respectively) but not for isocyanurate (p >0.05) 
exposure levels. The amount of HCA was significantly associated with HDI monomer (r 
= 0.2275, p = 0.0026) and biuret (r = 0.2752, p = 0.0002) exposure while percentage of 
HCA was not significantly associated. Temperature in the booth showed significant 
negative association with uretidone exposure (r = –0.1812, p = 0.021) and the air velocity 
at the exit slot also had negative association with HDI monomer (r = –0.1696, p = 
0.0493) and isocyanurate exposure (r = –0.1633, p = 0.0584). In the linear regression 
analyses, significant associations were observed between breathing-zone concentration of 
HDI monomer and paint time, amount of paint used, as well as paint concentration of 
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HDI monomer. For the breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate, the paint 
concentration of isocyanurate was the only significant contributing factor. 
In the linear mixed models, paint time (p <0.0168) and amount of paint applied (p 
<0.0203) were significant factors for HDI monomer exposure while paint concentration 
of HDI monomer (p <0.0638) was borderline significant. For isocyanurate, paint 
concentration of isocyanurate (p <0.0032) was the only significant variable in the model. 
In conclusion, the most important factor contributing to the breathing-zone 
concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers was the concentrations of these 
compounds in the paint (for all p <0.05). Because HDI isocyanurate exposure has been 
observed to constitute the largest amount of spray painters’ exposure in the automotive 
spray-painting environment [i.e., ≈700-fold greater than HDI monomer in the present 
study and ≈300-fold greater in the study by Fent et al. (2009)], selection of paints 
containing less isocyanurate could significantly reduce spray-painters exposure. 
Therefore, my recommendations to minimize exposure to diisocyanates in automotive-
repair industry are (i) to review MSDS carefully to select a paint with less diisocyanates 






SAS CODE 1: Data Analysis 
 
 
Footnote "Job Data analysis run by Wook Kim on &sysdate at &systime"; 
 
/* Make a new Library */ 
 
libname wkim15 '\\client\c$\users\wookkim\desktop\wkim15'; 
run; 
 
/* Import air, paint, and booth data from Excel */ 
 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WKIM15.corr1 
            DATAFILE= "\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\air_data3.xlsx" 
            DBMS=excel REPLACE; 
            GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
 




    total_applied2 = total_applied * 1; 
set wkim15.corr1; 
    humid2 = humid * 1; 
run; 
 
/* Sort data by Booth type */ 
 
proc sort data=wkim15.corr out=wkim15.anal; 
by bthtype worker; 
run; 
 
/* Veryfy imported data */ 
 
proc print data=wkim15.anal; 
run; 
 
/* Normality by Booth type */ 
 
ods rtf file = '\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\anal_normal.rtf'; *Generate 
output file to word; 
 
proc univariate data=wkim15.anal NORMAL; 
                by bthtype; 
                var air_hdi air_udi air_bi air_iso paint_hdi paint_udi paint_bi paint_iso  
                    ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso  
                    ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi ln_paint_iso; 
    histogram air_hdi air_udi air_bi air_iso paint_hdi 
paint_udi paint_bi  
                    paint_iso ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso  
                    ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi ln_paint_iso / normal; 
     inset n normal (ksdpval) / pos = ne format = 6.3; 
    title 'Normality Test by Booth type'; 
run; 
 
/* Normality test */ 
 
proc univariate data=wkim15.anal NORMAL; 
                var air_hdi air_udi air_bi air_iso paint_hdi paint_udi paint_bi paint_iso  
                    ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso  
                    ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi ln_paint_iso; 
    histogram air_hdi air_udi air_bi air_iso paint_hdi 
paint_udi paint_bi  
                    paint_iso ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso  
                    ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi ln_paint_iso / normal; 
     inset n normal (ksdpval) / pos = ne format = 6.3; 
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    title 'Normality Test'; 
run; 
 
/* Air concentration data summary */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
     var air_hdi air_udi air_bi air_iso; 
     title 'Summary of Air Concentration'; 
run; 
 
/* Air concentration data summary by Booth type */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
           by bthtype; 
     var air_hdi air_udi air_bi air_iso; 
     title 'Summary of Air Concentration by Booth type'; 
run; 
 
/* Paint data summary */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
     var paint_hdi paint_udi paint_bi paint_iso total_applied2 painttime; 
     title 'Paint data summary by Booth type'; 
run; 
 
/* Paint data summary by Booth type */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
           by bthtype; 
     var paint_hdi paint_udi paint_bi paint_iso total_applied2 painttime; 
     title 'Paint data summary by Booth type'; 
run; 
 
/* Booth data summary */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
     var btharea bthvolume temp humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz; 
     title 'Booth data summary'; 
run; 
 
/* Booth data summary by Booth type */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
           by bthtype; 
     var btharea bthvolume temp humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz; 
     title 'Booth data summary by Booth type'; 
run; 
 
/* Log-transformed Air concentration data summary */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
     var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso; 
     title 'LN_Air concentration data summary'; 
run; 
 
/* Log-transformed Air concentration data summary by Booth type */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
           by bthtype; 
     var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso; 
     title 'LN_Air concentration data summary by Booth type'; 
run; 
 
/* Log-transformed Paint data summary */ 
 
proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
     var ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi ln_paint_iso; 
     title 'LN_Paint data summary'; 
run; 
 
/* Log-transformed Paint data summary by Booth type */ 
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proc means data=wkim15.anal mean median std min max; 
           by bthtype; 
     var ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi ln_paint_iso; 
     title 'LN_Paint data summary by Booth type'; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
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SAS CODE 2: Correlation and Linear Modeling 	  
Footnote "Job Correlation and Regression run by Wook Kim on &sysdate at &systime"; 
/* Make a new Library */ 
libname wkim15 '\\client\c$\users\wookkim\desktop\wkim15'; 
run; 
 
/* Import air, paint, and booth data from Excel */ 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WKIM15.corr1 
            DATAFILE= "\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\air_data_3.xlsx" 
            DBMS=excel REPLACE; 
   GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
 
/* Converting character values of amount of paint, humid used to numeric value */ 
data wkim15.corr; 
set wkim15.corr1; 
    total_applied2 = total_applied * 1; 
set wkim15.corr1; 
    humid2 = humid * 1; 
run; 
 
/* Check imported data */ 
proc print data=wkim15.corr; 
run; 
 
proc contents data=wkim15.corr; 
run; 
 
/* Correlation. Modeling by Proc CORR */ 
/* Correlation. Modeling by Proc CORR */ 
/* Correlation. Modeling by Proc CORR */ 
 
/* Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
1(Working Hours) */ 
ods rtf file = '\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\corr.rtf'; *Generate output file 
to word; 
proc corr data=wkim15.corr  
          spearman 
          vardef=df; 
var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso total_time painttime; 




/* Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
2(Paint data) */ 
proc corr data=wkim15.corr  
          spearman 
          vardef=df; 
var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso paint_hdi paint_udi paint_bi paint_iso 
hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2; 




/* Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
2(LN_Paint data) */ 
proc corr data=wkim15.corr  
          spearman 
          vardef=df; 
var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso ln_paint_hdi ln_paint_udi ln_paint_bi 
ln_paint_iso hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2; 
title 'Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
2(Log transformed Paint data)'; 
run; 
 
/* Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
3(Booth data) */ 
proc corr data=wkim15.corr  
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          spearman 
          vardef=df; 
var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso bthvolume btharea temp humid2 avgvelex 
avgvelbz; 




/* Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
4(Generation rate) */ 
proc corr data=wkim15.corr  
          spearman 
          vardef=df; 
var ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso gen_rate_gpm; 
title 'Correlation log-transformed air concentrations of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 
4(Generation rate)'; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
 
/* Linear regression. Modeling by PROC REG */ 
/* Linear regression. Modeling by PROC REG */ 
/* Linear regression. Modeling by PROC REG */ 
 
/* Sort data by Booth type, worker */ 
proc sort data=wkim15.corr out=wkim15.reg; 
by bthtype worker; 
run; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 1 
(time data) */ 
 
ods rtf file = '\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\reg_150320.rtf'; *Generate 
output file to MS word; 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = painttime ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * painttime; 
plot ln_air_udi * painttime; 
plot ln_air_bi * painttime; 
plot ln_air_iso * painttime; 




* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = painttime ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * painttime; 
plot ln_air_udi * painttime; 
plot ln_air_bi * painttime; 
plot ln_air_iso * painttime; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO with 
Paint time (by Booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 2 
(Paint concentration) */ 
 
* HDI; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi = paint_hdi;  
plot ln_air_hdi * paint_hdi; 




* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi = paint_hdi;  
by bthtype; 
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plot ln_air_hdi * paint_hdi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI with Paint HDI 




proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_udi = paint_udi;  
plot ln_air_udi * paint_udi; 




* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_udi = paint_udi;  
by bthtype; 
plot ln_air_udi * paint_udi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of UDI with Paint UDI 




proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_bi = paint_bi;  
plot ln_air_bi * paint_bi; 




* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_bi = paint_bi;  
by bthtype; 
plot ln_air_bi * paint_bi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of BI with Paint BI 




proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_iso = paint_iso;  
plot ln_air_iso * paint_iso; 




* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_iso = paint_iso;  
by bthtype; 
plot ln_air_iso * paint_iso; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of ISO and Paint ISO 
concentration(by Booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 2 
(log-transformed Paint concentration) */ 
 
* HDI; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi = ln_paint_hdi;  
plot ln_air_hdi * ln_paint_hdi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI with log-transformed 
Paint HDI concentration'; 
run;quit; 
 
* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi = ln_paint_hdi;  
by bthtype; 
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plot ln_air_hdi * ln_paint_hdi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI with log-transformed 




proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_udi = ln_paint_udi;  
plot ln_air_udi * ln_paint_udi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of UDI with log-transformed 
Paint UDI concentration'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_udi = ln_paint_udi;  
by bthtype; 
plot ln_air_udi * ln_paint_udi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of UDI with log-transformed 




proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_bi = ln_paint_bi;  
plot ln_air_bi * ln_paint_bi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of BI and log-transformed 
Paint BI concentration'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_bi = ln_paint_bi;  
by bthtype; 
plot ln_air_bi * ln_paint_bi; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of BI and log-transformed 




proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_iso = ln_paint_iso;  
plot ln_air_iso * ln_paint_iso; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of ISO and log-transformed 
Paint ISO concentration'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By Booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_iso = ln_paint_iso;  
by bthtype; 
plot ln_air_iso * ln_paint_iso; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of ISO and log-transformed 
Paint ISO concentration(by Booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 2 
(Paint used) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = total_applied2 ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * total_applied2; 
plot ln_air_udi * total_applied2; 
plot ln_air_bi * total_applied2; 
plot ln_air_iso * total_applied2; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 2 (Paint used)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
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model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = total_applied2 ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * total_applied2; 
plot ln_air_udi * total_applied2; 
plot ln_air_bi * total_applied2; 
plot ln_air_iso * total_applied2; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 2 (Paint used, By booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 2 
(HCA amount) */ 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = hcaamount ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * hcaamount; 
plot ln_air_udi * hcaamount; 
plot ln_air_bi * hcaamount; 
plot ln_air_iso * hcaamount; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 2 (HCA amount)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = hcaamount ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * hcaamount; 
plot ln_air_udi * hcaamount; 
plot ln_air_bi * hcaamount; 
plot ln_air_iso * hcaamount; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 2 (HCA amount, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 3 
(Booth volume) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = bthvolume ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * bthvolume; 
plot ln_air_udi * bthvolume; 
plot ln_air_bi * bthvolume; 
plot ln_air_iso * bthvolume; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth volume)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = bthvolume ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * bthvolume; 
plot ln_air_udi * bthvolume; 
plot ln_air_bi * bthvolume; 
plot ln_air_iso * bthvolume; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth volume, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 3 
(Booth area) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = btharea ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * btharea; 
plot ln_air_udi * btharea; 
plot ln_air_bi * btharea; 
plot ln_air_iso * btharea; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 




* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = btharea ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * btharea; 
plot ln_air_udi * btharea; 
plot ln_air_bi * btharea; 
plot ln_air_iso * btharea; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth area)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 3 
(Booth Temperature) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = temp ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * temp; 
plot ln_air_udi * temp; 
plot ln_air_bi * temp; 
plot ln_air_iso * temp; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth Temperature)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = temp ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * temp; 
plot ln_air_udi * temp; 
plot ln_air_bi * temp; 
plot ln_air_iso * temp; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth Temperature, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 3 
(Booth Humidity) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = humid2 ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * humid2; 
plot ln_air_udi * humid2; 
plot ln_air_bi * humid2; 
plot ln_air_iso * humid2; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth Humidity)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = humid2 ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * humid2; 
plot ln_air_udi * humid2; 
plot ln_air_bi * humid2; 
plot ln_air_iso * humid2; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Booth Humidity, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 3 
(Air velocity_Exit duct) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = avgvelex ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * avgvelex; 
plot ln_air_udi * avgvelex; 
plot ln_air_bi * avgvelex; 
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plot ln_air_iso * avgvelex; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Air velocity_Exit duct)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = avgvelex ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * avgvelex; 
plot ln_air_udi * avgvelex; 
plot ln_air_bi * avgvelex; 
plot ln_air_iso * avgvelex; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Air velocity_Exit duct, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 3 
(Air velocity_Breathing zone) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = avgvelbz ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * avgvelbz; 
plot ln_air_udi * avgvelbz; 
plot ln_air_bi * avgvelbz; 
plot ln_air_iso * avgvelbz; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Air velocity_Breathing zone)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = avgvelbz ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * avgvelbz; 
plot ln_air_udi * avgvelbz; 
plot ln_air_bi * avgvelbz; 
plot ln_air_iso * avgvelbz; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 3 (Air velocity_Breathing zone, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
 
/* Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on Group 4 
(Generation rate) */ 
 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = gen_rate ;  
plot ln_air_hdi * gen_rate; 
plot ln_air_udi * gen_rate; 
plot ln_air_bi * gen_rate; 
plot ln_air_iso * gen_rate; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 4 (Generation rate)'; 
run; quit; 
 
* By booth type; 
proc reg Data = wkim15.reg; 
model ln_air_hdi ln_air_udi ln_air_bi ln_air_iso = gen_rate ;  
by bthtype; * Compare by booth type; 
plot ln_air_hdi * gen_rate; 
plot ln_air_udi * gen_rate; 
plot ln_air_bi * gen_rate; 
plot ln_air_iso * gen_rate; 
title 'Linear regression log-transformed air concentration of HDI, UDI, BI and ISO on 
Group 4 (Generation rate, by booth type)'; 
run; quit; 
ods rtf close; 	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SAS CODE 3: Linear Mixed Modeling 
Footnote "Job Mixed modeling run by Wook Kim on &sysdate at &systime"; 
 
/* Make a new Library */ 
 
libname wkim15 '\\client\c$\users\wookkim\desktop\wkim15'; 
run; 
 
/* Import air, paint, and booth data from Excel */ 
 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WKIM15.corr1 
            DATAFILE= "\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\air_data_3.xlsx" 
            DBMS=excel REPLACE; 
            GETNAMES=YES; 
RUN; 
 




    total_applied2 = total_applied * 1; 
set wkim15.corr1; 
    humid2 = humid * 1; 
run; 
 
/* Sort data by Booth type */ 
 
proc sort data=wkim15.corr out=wkim15.anal; 
by bthtype worker; 
run; 
 
/* Veryfy imported data */ 
 
proc print data=wkim15.anal; 
run; 
 
/* Determine Covariance structure*/ 
 
ods rtf file = '\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\mixed modeling.rtf'; *Generate 




proc mixed data = wkim15.anal method = reml; 
class bthtype worker;  
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype / noint solution; 
lsmeans bthtype; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'Distinct within and between'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data = wkim15.anal method = reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype /noint s; 
random int / subject = worker group=bthtype; 
title 'Common within'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data =wkim15.anal method = reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype /noint s; 
random int / subject = worker ; 
title 'Common within and between'; 
run; 





proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
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class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype / noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'Distinct within and between'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data = wkim15.anal method = reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype /noint s; 
random int / sub=worker group=bthtype; 
title 'Common within'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data =wkim15.anal method = reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype /noint s; 
random int / sub =worker ; 
title 'Common within and between'; 
run; 
 
* Null likelihood test result of 'Distinct within and between' is significant: p = .0001; 
 
/* REML estimates for all booth combined */ 
/* REML estimates for all booth combined */ 
 
proc mixed data = wkim15.anal method = reml; 
     class worker; 
  model ln_air_hdi = / s; 
  random int / sub=worker ;  
  title "HDI (REML estimates for all booths combined)"; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data = wkim15.anal method = reml; 
     class worker; 
  model ln_air_iso = / s; 
  random int / sub=worker ;  
  title "ISO (REML estimates for all booths combined)"; 
run; 
 
/* Mixed modeling */ 
/* Mixed modeling */ 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #1; 
* test variables : bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2 
gen_rate bthvolume  
                   temp humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz q_bz; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate btharea  
                   temp humid2 avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #1'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : humid2 
  if use avgvelbz instad of avgvelex, 'infinite likelihood test' will be shown; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #2; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate 
bthvolume  
                   temp avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #2'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : hcaportion; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #3; 
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proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2 gen_rate bthvolume  
                   temp avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #3'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : gen_rate; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #4; 
* delete P>0.6 painttime gen_rate; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2 bthvolume  
                   temp avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #4'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : gen_rate; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #5 ; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2  
                   temp avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #5'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value: temp; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #6 ; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2 
                   avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #6'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value: total_applied2; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #7 ; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi  
                   avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #7'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value: avgvelex; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination #8 - possible final, likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi  
                   q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination #8'; 
run; 
 
* Air HDI linear mixed model one at a time 
  Test varialbes and p-value of one at a time test: bthtype painttime (0.32) 
paint_hdi(0.026) hcaamount(0.89)  
           total_applied2(0.76) gen_rate(0.48) bthvolume(0.76) temp(0.89) humid2(0.98) 
avgvelex(0.30) q_bz(0.49) 
 




proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype      / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model One At a Time'; 
run; 
 
* Linear Mixed Modeling for HDI by forward addition 
* Linear Mixed Modeling for HDI by forward addition 
* HDI forward addition #1; 
* Start with paint_hdi and avgvelex; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex  / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition #1'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* HDI forward addition #2; 
* add painttime; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime  / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition #2'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* HDI forward addition #3; 
* add gen_rate; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime gen_rate / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition #3'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* HDI forward addition #4; 
* add q_bz; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime gen_rate hcaamount / noint 
solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition #4'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value > 0.05, add other variables to find proper model; 
 
* HDI forward addition #5- Final model ; 
* add hcaamount; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime gen_rate hcaamount / noint 
solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition #5'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* HDI adding #6; 
* add bthvolume, total_applied2, q_bz, humid2: likelihood ratio test p-value >0.05 ; 
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proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime gen_rate hcaamount humid2/ 
nointercept clb solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition #6'; 
run; 
* Forward addition #5 is possible final; 
 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination #1; 
* ISO Backwards elimination #1; 
* ISO Backwards elimination #1; 
* Tested variables : bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate  
                     bthvolume temp humid2 avgvelbz q_bz; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate  
                   bthvolume temp humid2 avgvelbz q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept/ subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination #1'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : temp q_bz (infinite likelihood test); 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination #2; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate  
                   bthvolume humid2 avgvelbz / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept/ subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination #2'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value: hcaportion; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination #3; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso total_applied2 gen_rate  
                   bthvolume humid2 avgvelbz / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept/ subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination #3'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : avgvelbz; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination #4; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso total_applied2 gen_rate  
                   bthvolume humid2 / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept/ subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination #4'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value : humid2; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination #5- possible final-likelihood ratio test p-value less than 
0.05; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso total_applied2 gen_rate  
                   bthvolume / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept/ subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination #5'; 
run; 
 
* Linear Mixed Modeling for ISO by adding variables; 
* tested variabes : bthtype painttime(0.88) paint_iso(0.01) hcaamount(0.36) 
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total_applied2(0.12) gen_rate(0.31)  
                   bthvolume(0.11) temp(0.81) humid2(0.81) avgvelex(0.56) q_bz(0.24); 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype      / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model for One At a Time'; 
run; 
 
* ISO forward addition #1; 
* Add Paint_iso, bthvolume; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume / noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #1'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #2; 
* Add total_applied2; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #2'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #3; 
* Add q_bz; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #3'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #4; 
* Add gen_rate; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate/ noint 
solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #4'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #5; 
* Add hcaamount; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount/ 
noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #5'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #6; 
* Add avgvelex; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
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class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #6'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #7; 
* Add humid2; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex humid2/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #7'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #8; 
* Add temp; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex humid2 
      temp/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #8'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition #9; 
* Add painttime; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex humid2 
      temp painttime/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition #9'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value > 0.05 test #8 is possible final model; 
ods rtf close; 
 
ods rtf file = '\\Client\C$\Users\wookkim\Desktop\wkim15\mixed modeling_cs.rtf'; 
*Generate output file to word; 
 
/* Mixed modeling by compound symmetry variance structure */ 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination-cs #1; 
* test variables : bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2 
gen_rate bthvolume  
                   temp humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz q_bz; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate btharea  
                   temp humid2 avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination-cs #1'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value gen_rate; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination-cs #2; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion total_applied2 btharea  
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                   temp humid2 avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination-cs #2'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value temp; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination-cs #3; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi hcaportion total_applied2 btharea  
                   humid2 avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination-cs #3'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value hcaportion; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination-cs #4; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2 btharea  
                   humid2 avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination-cs #4'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value btharea; 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination-cs #5; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2  
                   humid2 avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination-cs #5'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value q_bz, avgvelex (infinite likelihood); 
 
 
* HDI Backwards elimination-cs #6-possible final; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype painttime paint_hdi total_applied2  
                   humid2 / noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model backwards elimination-cs #6'; 
run; 
* if delete humid2, p-values goes up. Possible final; 
 
 
* Air HDI linear mixed model one at a time-cs 
  Test varialbes and p-value of one at a time test: bthtype painttime (0.32) 
paint_hdi(0.026) hcaamount(0.89)  
           total_applied2(0.76) gen_rate(0.48) bthvolume(0.76) temp(0.89) humid2(0.98) 
avgvelex(0.30) q_bz(0.49) 
 
- avgvelex showed low p-value but in likelihood ratio test, avgvelex showed better result 
than avgvelbz; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi / noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model One At a Time'; 
run; 
 
* Linear Mixed Modeling for HDI by forward addition 
* Linear Mixed Modeling for HDI by forward addition 
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* HDI forward addition-cs #1; 
* Start with paint_hdi and avgvelex; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex  / noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition-cs #1'; 
run; 
* add painttime; 
 
* HDI forward addition-cs #2; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime / noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition-cs #2'; 
run; 
* add gen_rate; 
 
* HDI forward addition-cs #3; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime gen_rate/ noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition-cs #3'; 
run; 
* add q_bz; 
 
* HDI forward addition-cs #4; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_hdi = bthtype paint_hdi avgvelex painttime gen_rate q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'HDI air model forward addition-cs #4'; 
run; 
* p-value exceeded 0.05 ; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination-cv #1; 
* test variables : bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2 
gen_rate bthvolume  
                   temp humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz q_bz; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2 
gen_rate bthvolume  
                   temp humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination-cs #1'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value temp; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination-cs #2; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2 
gen_rate bthvolume  
                   humid2 avgvelex avgvelbz q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination-cs #2'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value avgvelex, humid2(infinite likelihood test); 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination-cs #3; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
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class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion hcaamount total_applied2 
gen_rate bthvolume  
                    avgvelbz / noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination-cs #3'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value hcaamount; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination-cs #4 - p-value 0.05, no significant variable; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion total_applied2 gen_rate 
bthvolume  
                    avgvelbz / noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination-cs #4'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value total_applied2; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination-cs #5; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso hcaportion gen_rate bthvolume  
                    avgvelbz / noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination-cs #5'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value gen_rate; 
 
* ISO Backwards elimination-cs #6; 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype painttime paint_iso gen_rate bthvolume 
                   avgvelex q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model backwards elimination-cs #6'; 
run; 
* delete highest p-value gen_rate; 
 
 
* Linear Mixed Modeling for ISO by adding variables-cs; 
* tested variabes : bthtype painttime(0.88) paint_iso(0.01) hcaamount(0.36) 
total_applied2(0.12) gen_rate(0.31)  
                   bthvolume(0.11) temp(0.81) humid2(0.81) avgvelex(0.56) q_bz(0.24); 
 
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype gen_rate / noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model for One At a Time-cs'; 
run; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #1; 
* Add Paint_iso, bthvolume; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume / noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #1'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #2; 
* Add total_applied2; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
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class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2/ noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #2'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #3; 
* Add q_bz; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #3'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #4; 
* Add gen_rate; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate/ noint 
solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #4'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #5; 
* Add hcaamount; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount/ 
noint solution; 
repeated  / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #5'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #6; 
* Add avgvelex; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex/ noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #6'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
* Add humid2 - Cannot add humid2 because of infinite likelihood test. Difference between 
CS and VC; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #7; 
* Add temp; 
  
proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex 
      temp/ noint solution; 
repeated / type = cs subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #7'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value <0.05; 
 
* ISO forward addition-cs #8; 
* Add painttime; 
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proc mixed data=wkim15.anal method=reml; 
class bthtype worker; 
model ln_air_iso = bthtype paint_iso bthvolume total_applied2 q_bz gen_rate hcaamount 
avgvelex humid2 
      temp painttime/ noint solution; 
repeated diag intercept / subject = worker group = bthtype; 
title 'ISO air model forward addition-cs #8'; 
run; 
* Likelihood ratio test p-value > 0.05 test #7 is possible final model; 
ods rtf close; 




List of Variables 
Variable	   Explanation	   Values	  
WorkerID	   Shop	  worker	  visit	  task	  
	  
ShopID	   Shop	  no.	  
	  
Worker	   Worker	  no.	   	  
Visit	   Visit	  no.	   1-­‐4	  
Task	   Task	  no.	   1-­‐5	  
PaintTask	   Paint	  Task	  id	   i.e.,	  1231	  
Total_time	   Total	  time	  pumps	  ran	   min	  
PaintTime	   Time	  painting	   min	  
Air_HDI	   Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	   µg/m3	  
Air_UDI	   Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	   µg/m3	  
Air_BI	   Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  biuret	   µg/m3	  
Air_ISO	   Breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	   µg/m3	  
Paint_HDI	   Concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
Paint_UDI	   Concentration	  of	  uretidone	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
Paint_BI	   Concentration	  of	  biuret	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
Paint_ISO	   Concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
LN_Air_HDI	   Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	   µg/m3	  
LN_Air_UDI	   Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	   µg/m3	  
LN_Air_BI	   Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  biuret	   µg/m3	  
LN_Air_ISO	   Natural	  log	  transformed	  breathing	  zone	  air	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	   µg/m3	  
LN_Paint_HDI	   Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  HDI	  monomer	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
LN_Paint_UDI	   Natural-­‐log	  transformed	  concentration	  of	  uretidone	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
LN_Paint_BI	   Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  biuret	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
LN_Paint_ISO	   Natural	  log-­‐transformed	  concentration	  of	  isocyanurate	  in	  the	  applied	  paint	   mg/L	  
Gun_HVLP	   Paint	  spray-­‐gun	  type	  (High	  Volume	  Low	  Pressure)	   	  
HCAComp	   Hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  Activator	   Hardener,	  Catalyst,	  Activator	  
HCAMfr	   Manufacturer	  of	  the	  hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  activator	   Manufacture	  name	  
HCALine	   Product	  line	  of	  the	  hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  activator	   Product	  Line	  off	  paint	  can	  
HCAProd	   Part	  number	  of	  hardener	  /	  catalyst	  /	  activator	   Part	  number	  off	  the	  paint	  can	  
HCAParts	   What	  is	  the	  proportional	  value	  of	  this	  component	  in	  the	  mix	   Number	  
Total	  Applied	   The	  total	  amount	  of	  paint	  applied	  in	  the	  task	   Number	  
BthType	   The	  type	  of	  booth	  used	   Downdraft,	  Semi-­‐downdraft,	  
Cross-­‐draft	  
Temp	   Temperature	  inside	  booth	   Temperature	  /	  F	  
Humid	   Humidity	  in	  booth	   %	  Rh	  
AvgVelEX	   Average	  exhaust	  velocity	  at	  exhaust	  grill	   Number	  /	  LFM	  
AvgVelBZ	   Average	  velocity	  at	  painter's	  breathing	  zone	  in	  booth	   Number	  /	  LFM	  
BthArea	   Area	  inside	  of	  booth	   Square	  meter	  
BthVolume	   Volume	  of	  booth	   Cubic	  meter	  
Q_BZ	   Flowrate	  at	  breathing-­‐zone	  in	  the	  booth	   Cubic	  meter	  per	  minute	  




Results of linear regression for all variables (r-square and p-value) 
	   	   LN_air_HDI	   LN_air_UDI	   LN_air_BI	   LN_air_ISO	  
	   n	   r
2	   P-­‐value	   r2	   P-­‐value	   r2	   P-­‐value	   r2	   P-­‐value	  
Paint	  time_all	   179 0.0329 0.0152 0.0548 0.0016 0.1293 <.0001 0.0003 0.8058 
Paint	  time_Cross	   17 0.0666 0.3174 0.0095 0.7092 0.0146 0.7345 0.0045 0.7987 
Paint	  time_Down	   120 0.0159 0.1703 0.0615 0.0063 0.0571 0.0086 0.0029 0.5612 
Paint	  time_Semi	   42 0.0431 0.1869 0.0597 0.1187 0.1166 0.0269 0.0359 0.2293 
Paint_HDI_all	   176 0.0654 0.0006 	   	   	   	   	   	  
Paint_HDI_Cross	   17 0.5117 0.0012 	   	   	   	   	   	  
Paint_HDI_Down	   119 0.0651 0.0051 	   	   	   	   	   	  
Paint_HDI_Semi	   40 0.0072 0.6029 	   	   	   	   	   	  
Paint_UDI_all	   176 	   	   0.1492 <.0001 	   	   	   	  
Paint_UDI_Cross	   17 	   	   0.4956 0.0016 	   	   	   	  
Paint_UDI_Down	   119 	   	   0.2667 <.0001 	   	   	   	  
Paint_UDI_Semi	   40 	   	   0.0922 0.0568 	   	   	   	  
Paint_BI_all	   176 	   	   	   	   0.1734 <.0001 	   	  
Paint_BI_Cross	   17 	   	   	   	   0.6248 0.0002 	   	  
Paint_BI_Down	   119 	   	   	   	   0.0986 0.0005 	   	  
Paint_BI_Semi	   40 	   	   	   	   0.0643 0.1144 	   	  
Paint_ISO_all	   176 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.0576 0.0013 
Paint_ISO_Cross	   17 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.4112 0.0055 
Paint_ISO_Down	   119 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.052 0.0126 
Paint_ISO_Semi	   40 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.0071 0.6058 
LN_Paint_HDI_all	   176 0.0486 0.0033 	   	   	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_HDI_Cross	   17 0.5007 0.0015 	   	   	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_HDI_Down	   119 0.1113 0.0002 	   	   	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_HDI_Semi	   40 0.013 0.4829 	   	   	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_UDI_all	   176 	   	   0.1741 <.0001 	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_UDI_Cross	   17 	   	   0.2282 0.0524 	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_UDI_Down	   119 	   	   0.3044 <.0001 	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_UDI_Semi	   40 	   	   0.0257 0.3227 	   	   	   	  
LN_Paint_BI_all	   176 	   	   	   	   0.1769 <.0001 	   	  
LN_Paint_BI_Cross	   17 	   	   	   	   0.6652 <.0001 	   	  
LN_Paint_BI_Down	   119 	   	   	   	   0.1429 <.0001 	   	  
LN_Paint_BI_Semi	   40 	   	   	   	   0.0449 0.1894 	   	  
LN_Paint_ISO_all	   176 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.0741 0.0003 
LN_Paint_ISO_Cross	   17 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.3872 0.0076 
LN_Paint_ISO_Down	   119 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.0746 0.0026 
LN_Paint_ISO_Semi	   40 	   	   	   	   	   	   0.01 0.5392 
Paint	  amount_all	   173 0.0051 0.3502 0.0314 0.0196 0.0914 <.0001 0.0302 0.0222 
Paint	  amount_Cross	   16 0.0522 0.3948 0.0739 0.3083 0.0166 0.6347 0.1491 0.1397 
Paint	  amount_Down	   117 0.0029 0.5635 0.0634 0.0062 0.0647 0.0057 0.0005 0.8166 
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   LN_air_HDI	   LN_air_UDI	   LN_air_BI	   LN_air_ISO	  
	   n	   r
2	   P-­‐value	   r2	   P-­‐value	   r2	   P-­‐value	   r2	   P-­‐value	  
Paint	  amount_Semi	   40 0.0071 0.606 0.0168 0.4252 0.1009 0.0458 0.2066 0.0032 
HCA	  amount_all	   173 0.0064 0.294 0.0125 0.1435 0.0735 0.0003 0.0133 0.1311 
HCA	  amount_Cross	   16 0.3044 0.0267 0.4428 0.0049 0.346 0.0165 0.346 0.0165 
HCA	  amount_Down	   117 0.0147 0.1925 0.0538 0.0118 0.0751 0.0028 0.0031 0.5503 
HCA	  amount_Semi	   40 0.0016 0.8054 0.0021 0.7784 0.0563 0.1403 0.202 0.0036 
Booth	  volume_all	   179 0 0.9891 0.0404 0.007 0.0013 0.6324 0.0108 0.1661 
Booth	  volume_Cross	   17 0.3761 0.0088 0.4712 0.0023 0.6675 <.0001 0.2348 0.0487 
Booth	  volume_Down	   120 0.0155 0.1753 0 0.9597 0.0445 0.0207 0.0055 0.4202 
Booth	  volume_Semi	   42 0.004 0.6924 0.0012 0.825 0.0728 0.0839 0.0597 0.1189 
Booth	  area_all	   179 0.0005 0.7701 0.0374 0.0095 0.0049 0.3534 0.0089 0.2097 
Booth	  area_Cross	   17 0.405 0.006 0.5063 0.0014 0.689 <.0001 0.2588 0.037 
Booth	  area_Down	   120 0.0254 0.0824 0.0032 0.5382 0.0192 0.1315 0.0221 0.1052 
Booth	  area_Semi	   42 0.0035 0.7101 0.0011 0.8319 0.071 0.0882 0.0645 0.1047 
Booth	  Temp_all	   162 0.0003 0.8232 0.0267 0.0378 0.0005 0.7798 0.0006 0.7633 
Booth	  Temp_Cross	   12 0.2945 0.0683 0.2949 0.0681 0.3612 0.0387 0.2899 0.0709 
Booth	  Temp_Down	   111 0.0265 0.0879 0.1064 0.0005 0.0063 0.4079 0.0124 0.2438 
Booth	  Temp_Semi	   39 0.0119 0.5088 0.0293 0.2971 0.0126 0.4955 0.0106 0.533 
Booth	  Humidity_all	   122 0.0088 0.3049 0.0007 0.7766 0.0154 0.1726 0.0013 0.6988 
Booth	  Humidity_Cross	   12 0.0507 0.4815 0.0012 0.916 0.0344 0.564 0.0531 0.4711 
Booth	  Humidity_Down	   79 0.0085 0.4196 0 0.9937 0.0155 0.275 0.0017 0.7213 
Booth	  Humidity_Semi	   31 0.035 0.3133 0.001 0.8667 0.0055 0.6909 0.0045 0.72 
Air	  velocity_Exit_all	   135 0.0055 0.393 0.0001 0.9081 0.01 0.2483 0.0066 0.3477 
Air	  velocity_Exit_Cross	   6 0.5025 0.1148 0.183 0.3974 0.0002 0.9804 0.4377 0.1524 
Air	  velocity_Exit_Down	   102 0.004 0.5274 0.0019 0.6624 0.012 0.2728 0 0.977 
Air	  velocity_Exit_Semi	   27 0.0069 0.6796 0.0089 0.6391 0.1101 0.0909 0.0012 0.8648 
Air	  velocity_BZ_all	   114 0.0069 0.3804 0.0005 0.81 0.002 0.6357 0.0008 0.7592 
Air	  velocity_BZ_Cross	   5 0.1833 0.472 0.0321 0.7733 0.0897 0.6245 0.205 0.4439 
Air	  velocity_BZ_Down	   77 0.0016 0.7319 0.0365 0.0962 0.0101 0.3851 0 0.9934 
Air	  velocity_BZ_Semi	   32 0.0274 0.3656 0.0011 0.858 0.0004 0.9138 0.0164 0.485 
Gen	  rate_all	   173 0.0019 0.5671 0.0003 0.8294 0.0003 0.8276 0.0067 0.2826 
Gen	  rate_Cross	   16 0.1365 0.159 0.0679 0.3297 0.0194 0.6069 0.1144 0.2001 
Gen	  rate_Down	   117 0.0058 0.4132 0.0038 0.5105 0.0033 0.5397 0.0047 0.463 
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